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PREFACE
This report covers the activities of the Midwest Research Institute
Biomedical Applications Team during the period from 1 September to 30 November
1968. The MRI BA Team is concerned with the application of rLerospace-generated
technology to problems in the nonaerospace biomedical field. This work is
being conducted for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, under
the technical direction of NASA's Office of Technology Utilization, Technology
Utilization Division, Washington, D. C.
The MRI BA Team is.directed by David Bendersky, Principal Engineer,
under the supervision of Paul C. Constant, Jr., Assistant Director of the
Engineering Sciences Division. Other MRI 'technical staff members who con-
tributed to the activities reported herein are: Edward T. Fago, Senior Engi-
neer; T9ilbur E. Golf,, Associate Engineer; and Donald E. Roberson, Assistant
Engineer.
The coordinators at the participating medical institutions are:
Dr. John W. Trank, University of Kans,,s Medical Center, Kansas City, Kansas;
Drs. Robert H. Schwartz and Harry Ludwig, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin; Dr. William G. Kubicek, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota; Mathew L. Petrovick, Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois;
Blair A. Rowley, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; and Dr. Marshall
P. Reich, Fitzsimon's General Hospital, Denver, Colorado.
The all-important contributions of the biomedical investigators
at the participating medical institutions, whose names are given in the text,
are gratefully acknowledged.
Approved for:
MIDWEST SEARCH INSTITUTE
Harold L. Stout, Director
Engineering Sciers°es Division
13 December 1968
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SUMMARY
During September, October and November 1968, -the Biomedical Appli-
cations Team at Midwest Research ,Institute wex active on 30 problems sub-
mitted by the participating medical institutions. 	 As a result of these
activities, potential solutions were found to 20 of these problems. 	 Four
transfers of technology were completed, which include X-ray photograph
enhancement, a system for delivery of medication to the respiratory tract,
temperature telemetry for internal organs, and an enzyme amplifier and
telemetry system.
Eleven project meetings were held.	 A mailing was made to the
research staff a^ the University of Kansas Medical Center, inviting them
to participate ia the BA Program, which resulted in 20 affirmative replies.
Twelve inquiries cf. the Biomedical Applications Team Program were
received from outside organizations.
Pursual of problems submitted by the participating medical institu- 	 1
ti, is and solicitation of additional problems are planned for the next
quarter.
1
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.T. INTRODUCTION
The MRI Biomedical Applications Team was established in 19650
under the sponsorship of the NASA Office of Technology Utilization, to
assist in the transfer of aerospace-generated technology to the nonaerospace
biomedical field.
	 The MRI BA Team is a multi-disciplinary group consisting
of personnel with training and experience in biology, computer technology,
electrical engineering, medicine, mechanical engineering, pharmacology and
physiology.
The procedure being used to transfer aerospace-generated technology
to biomedical applications consists of five bacic steps.
	 The first step is
to define specific biomedical problems.	 The problems are obtained from the
research staffs at participating biomedical institutions.	 The second ste'
is to identify potential solutions to the biomedical problems.
	 The identi-
fication of potential solutions is done through comp•,iterized and manual
literature searches, circulation of problem abstract:; to the NASA research
centers and aerospace contractors, and personal contacts.
	 The third step
is to modify the original technology, when required, to adapt it to the bio-
medical problem.	 The fourth step is the evaluation of the technology by
; the biomedical researcher who submitted the problem.
	
The final step is to
3. document and disseminate information on successful transfers.
Six biomedical institutions are presently participating in the M 1
BA Team program.	 These are the University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas
City, Kansas; the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin; Northwestern
University Medical School, Chicago and Evanston, Illinois; the University of
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
and Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado.
II.	 ACTIVITIES ON BIOMEDICAL PROBLEMS
A. University of Missouri Biomedical Problems
X-Ray Photograph Enhancement, Problem No. MU-8, Biomedical Investigators:
Dr. Peter L. Reichertz and Dr. Samuel Dwyer, III
Drs. Reichertz and Dwyer are engaged in a research project to
eliminate noise, correct distortions and enhance contrast in X-ray photo-
graphs. The ultimate goal of the project is to provide improved X-rays
and computerized processing and analysis of X-rays for diagnosis. Dr. Dwyer,
a member of the Electrical Engineering Department, is now in the process of
assembling apparatus for computerized X-ray enhancement based on the system
2
t
ideveloped at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Information on the JPL X-ray
enhancement system)* had been furnished to Dr. Reichertz by the MRI RA.
Team.
Four additional, reports3ZJ4 concerning; the enhancement of photo-
graphs were sent to Pia . Reichertz for evaluation. A radiographic image
amplifier has been developed by Westinghouse Electric Corporation for the
NASA Marshall Space Plight Center.) This device is claimed to offer a
number of advantages over conventional layered devices used for radiographic
image amplification. The device is of relatively simple construction and
provides images of higher contrast and better resolution over longer storage
periods than are attainable with previous image amplifiers. A brief de-
scription of this device is given in NASA Tech Brief 68-10363, Appendix I.
The Houston Fearless Corporation, under an Air Force contract, con-
ducted a program to find a better way to interpret information recorded on
photographic emulsions./ The information of major interest was that below
the threshold of human vision, obscured by low density differences caused
by improper exposure and other causes. The program consisted of a study
E
of enhancement techniques in general,, a design study of the instrumentation
techniques required to achieve the most promising enhancement, and the fab-
rication of necessary laboratory apparatus to demonstrate these techniques.
Dr. Reichertz's evaluation of this work indicated that the reported tech-
nology was "very interesting and worthwhile studying, especially in regard
to possible further processing by highbreed computer configurations." He
plans to use the technique as a possible method for pre-processing of radio-
graphic images prior to analysis by digital computer.
The basic principles of enhancement filtering and matched filter-
ing are d,jfined, and the techniques used in both methods are reviewed in
Reference 4. In enhancement filtering, the various size details in an .image
are thought of as different frequencies: with proper spacial filters, any
desired band of frequencies can be separated or enhanced. Photographs can
be processed to correct for incorrect lens focus, for motion blurring of
the subject, and to remove an undesirable overall. pattern. In matched
filtering, an attempt is made to mp.'ch the filter to the diffraction pattern
of a particular object. This filter can then be used to extract or recognize
this object in a larger mass of photographic information.
The ability to use black and white photographic information is
limited by the observer's abi ity to distinguish shades of gray. The Rana
Corporation report) describes a pseudo-color process which enhances visual
References are listed on pages 21 through 27.
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discrimination by keying measured light intensity in a photograph to color.
Teat data obtained from the camera system of Mariner IV were processed a%
an example.
Electrocardiogram Electrodes, Problem No. MU-9, Biomedical Investigators
Dr. Peter L. Reichertz
Small electrodes for electrocardiograms are needed which are
satisfactory over comparatively long periods, are not affected by movement
of the patient, and must not cause bedsores even when attached for song
periods to the back of motionless lying patients. These electrodes are to
be connected to a central computer network in hospital coronary care units
being developed at the University of Missouri under the Federal Regional
Medical Program.
Information on the electrode system developed and used in the NASA
Mercury and Gemini projects had been furnished to Dr. Reichertz by the
MRT BA Team. Dr. Reichertz reported that preliminary evaluation of the tech-
nology indicates that it seems to be adequate for this problem but he re-
quested information from NASA about skin reaction, maceration or possible
infection. information supplied by the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center shows
that dermatological and microbiological tests indicate that the paste and
electrodes are nonirritating and cause insignificant microbial proliferation.
during 14-day periods.
An insulated pasteless electrode for use in electrocardiograms has
been developed at the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine. / The electrode
is held against the chest or extremity with a circumferential elastic band.
No skin preparation is required even in the presence of large quantities of
hair. The unique Feature of this electrode is that it is purposely insulated
against ohmic or electrical contact with the skin. A special field effect
transistor is built directly on the back of the electrode. The electrode
relies upon capacity coupling with the skin to derive its electrical signal.
Skin irritation is minimal since there is no skin preparation and no jelly
or adhesive used. Information on this electrode was sent to Dr. Reichertz
by the MRI BA. Team, Dr. Reichertz has reported that a preliminary evalua-
tion of these electrodes indicates that they may be a satisfactory solution
to the problem. Further evaluation of these electrodes is being considered
by Dr. Reichertz.
Z
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Pulmonary and MetabolicMeasurement Inst"rumenta ion, Problem No. MU-13,
Biomedical Investigator: DEW	 ax,
In connection with the Federal Regional Medical Program at the
University of Missouri, there is a need for instrumentation for obtaining
pulmonary function and metabolic data in mass screening. Present instrimenta-
tion is not satisfactory for mass screening, because oi'their slow response
and lack of f3 xib..lity.
A fast responding oxygen analyzer with high accuracy and stability
has been developed at the University of Colorado Medical Cen er, Denver,
Colorado, The analyzer, 4tilizing a zirconium oxide Fuel call, is small
enough to be mounted directly on a respiratory valve, providing a .rapid and
continuous measurement of respiratory gas concentrations. The very fast
response (30 m seer,) makes this analyzer well suited for continuous "on-line"
measurements where good resolution within a single breathing cycle is required.
A paper describing this analyzers/ was sent to the biomedical Ines-)',igator
(David W. ^,suglas) by the MRI BA 'Seam. Mr. Douglas reported that this
analyzer is "an excellent approach to a difficult task." He plans to use
this device in a respiratory quotient (ratio of CO2 pro1aced to 02 consumed)
system which is under development at the University of Missouri.
Blood Pressure Measurement During :exercise, Problem No. MU-18, Biomedical
Investigator: Dr. Jack M. Martt
Dr. Martt is in need of a system for measuring indirect systemic
blood pressure during exercise tolerance tests, wherein the subject is
walking on a treadmill or riding a bicycle ergometer. Because of motion
and noise, the present techniques for recording systemic blood pressure
in patients undergoing exercise tests art y very awA'.vard and inaccurate.
An indirect blood pressure sensing technique for aerospace vehicle
and simulator use has been developed at the Southwest Research Institute,
San Antonio, Texas, for the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. A special transducer is used for
transducing an acoustical beam and receiving part of the energy reflected
by the arterial wall. The reflected energy is related to the systemic blood
pressure.
A copy of a report which describes the SwRI blood pressure meas-
urement technique was kind%::( furnished to the MRI BA Team by Dr. Ray W.
Ware, principal author. The report was forwarded to Dr. Martt for evaluation.
Dr. Martt has expressed an interest in applying this technique in his current
exercise studies. Arrangements are being made fer Dr. War- to demonstrate
the unit at the University of Missouri.
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The conventional procedure for obtaining electrocardiograms from
electrodes attached to the limbs is to respectively switch to each set of
electrodes, called multiplexing. Consequently, the electrocardiogram from
each set of electrodes is not a continuous record. For multi-phase testing
being developed at the University of Missouri, wherein a number of physio-
logical Functions are monitored at the same time, it is desired to measure
all six sets: of electrodes simultaneously. There is some concern whether
electrocardiograms collected simultaneously are comparable with electrocardio-
grams collected by multiplexing.
A computerized search of the NASA literature tapes relative to
electrocardiogram techniques, conducted by the Y21 BA Team, was furnished
to David Do uglas, the biomedical investigator. Mr. Douglas found the litera-
ture search to be "comprehensive and excellent," and ordered nine of the
cited reports, lQ "ls
 which have been sent to him by the NEI BA Team for
evaluation.
As a result of a suggestion from the RTI BA Team, information on
multi-channel electrocardiograms was obtained from nr. Boineau, Duke Medical
School. Mr. Douglas reported that the information obtained from Dr. Boineau
was helpful..
Torso Positior, Effects on the Electrocardiogram, Problem No. Mu 2.1, Biomedica,7t
Investigator: Blair A. RowleyYYYYY^q ^YYY^YY" ^YYYYY—r
In the University of Missouri's Federal Regional Medical Program,
it is planned to take electrocardiogram with the subject in a reclining
chair. The MRI BA Team was asked to furnish data on the effects of body
positions on electrocardiograms.
A computerized search of the NASA li terature tapes relative to
electrocardiograms was conducted by the MRI BA Team. This literature search
	
revealed four Italian documents lL	 directly related to the effect of
body position on the electrocardiogram. Blair Rowley, the biomedical,, in-
vestigator, is now in the process of getting these documents translated.
Apanual search of the literature revealed three additional
papers 25-25
 relative to cardiovascular tilt table techniques. Copies of
these papers have been sent to Mr. Rowley for evaluation.
6
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P University of Kansas Biomedical Problems
Measurement of 02 and CO2 in Respiration, Problem No. KU-2 1 Biomedical
Investigator: Dr. R. M. Lauerrr^
A rapid, continuous method for measuring oxygen consumption and
carbon dioxide production during respiration is required. It is desirable
to measure the breath-to-breath variations in these gases. The conventional
apparatuses used to analyze 'breath content are relatively slow in responding
to changes and are, therefore, inadequate for this application.
Information on three systems for measuring respiration gases8 26 27
were obtained by the MRI BA Team and sent to Dr. Lauer. Dr. Lauer has re-
ported that the equipment described in Reference 27 is a good solution to his
problem. This apparatus uses a high temperature calcium-stabilized zircon-
ium oxide cell. At operating tempeitature, oxygen molecules on the high oxy-
gen pressure side of the cell (anode) gain electrons to become ions which
enter the electrolyte. Simultaneously, at the other electrode (cathode)
oxygen molecules are formed by the reverse action. The instrument output
is not affected by the presence of water or carbon dioxide. Dr. Lauer
plans to fabricate one of these units for his application.
X-Ray Enhancement, Problem No. KU-30, Biomedical Investigator: Dr. Templetonrrr.^r..rr^.rrrrr^^rr
	 r...—.rrr.^r.r.+—urr
Dr. Templeton is interested in techniques which can provide 4n-
hanced X-ray photographs. This problem is similar to Problem No. MU-8.
Dr. Templeton is familiar wibh.the work that is being done on Problem No.
MU-8, having been involved with this problem as a, recent member of the
University of Missouri medical staff. He will continue his interest in the
work being done on Problem No. MU-8, and plans to apply the results at the
University of Kansas Medical Center.
C. Fitzsimons Army Hospital Biomedical Problems
Bloodless Purfusates, Problem No. FH-1; Biomedical Investigator: Capt.
Marshall P. Reich
Captain Reich is engaged in a long-range research program on.limb 	 i
implantation. The ultimate goal of this program is to develop techniques
for grafting human arms and legG to soldiers who have lost limbs in combat.
Good results have been obtained with dogs, wherein the animal's leg was
amputated and immediately replanted. At the present time, the amputated limb
is being kept in a hyperbaric chamber for various time periods prior to re 	
i
plantatt i_on .
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During the storage of the limb in the hyperbaric chamber, a mix-
ture of blood and dextrin solution is continuously circulated through the
vascular system to assist in keeping the limb viable. It is desired to
avoid the use of blood in the perfusa.te because of problems related to the
artificial circulation of blood, such as deterioration of the red cells. A
bloodless perfusate which will be capable of keeping the amputated limb
viable is desired.
A MEDLARS search of bloodless perfusates has been initiated by
the MRI BA T::am.
Automatic Limb Weighting System, Problem No. FH-2, Biomedical Investigator:
Capt . Marshall P. Leach
A technique for determining whether the amputated lamb is viable
after storage in the hyperbaric chamber is to note any changes in the weight
of the limb. At the present, the weight of the limb is measured before
being placed in the charr:uer and after removal from the chamber. it would be
useful to continuously monitor the weight of the limb while it is in the
hyperbaric chamber, so that the viability of the limb could be determined
at any time during storage.
A computerized search of the NASA literature tapes was made.
Although no technology was found wh i ch is directly applicable to this
problem, several references2$ 29 3C are being evaluated by the MRI BA Team
as possible approaches to this problem.
Determination of Nerve Viability, Problem No. FH-3, Biomedical Investigator:
Capt. Marshall P. Reich
A reliable technique is needed to determine the viability of nerves
in an amputated limb. At the present, the viability of the nerves in the
limb is determined by observing the actions of the leg after replantation.
If a reliable method was available for determining the viability of the nerves
in the amputated limb prior to replantation it would avoid the work required
for replantetion of a limb in which the nerves were not viable.
A computerized search of the NASA literature tapes was made by
the MRI BA Team and the results were forwarded to Captain Reich. Captain
Reich reported that three of the reference- 31-33/ listed in the literature
search are pertinent to the problem, and copies of these reports have been
ordered for further evaluation.
A considerable amount of work on the measurement and control of
myoelectric signals (electrical signals generated by muscle nerves) for
orthotic and prosthetic systems has been conducted at Case Western Reserve
8
x
University. A report describing this wort 3 was obtained by the MRT BA
Team and sent to Captain Reich for evaluation.
Monitoring of pH, P02, P002, Problem Nos. PH-4 and FH-5, Biomedical Investi-
gator: Capt. Marshall P, Reich
The pH, partial pressure of oxygen, and partial pressure of carbon
dioxide in the perfusate as it is circulated through the amputated a',.mb, and
the partial pressure of the tissue of the amputated limb are important param-
eters in the study of limb preservation. Convenient and accurate methods for
making these measurements are, therefore, urgently needed. Some commercial
equipment is available, but tests have shown this equipment to be incon-
venient and/or inaccurate.
A computerized search of the NASA literature tapes had previously
been conducted by the MRl BA Team in connection with Problem No. UM-31.
This literature search was sent to Captain Reich, who reported that most of
the material (44 references) is quite relevant to his problems.
Microsurgical Suturing, Problem No. FH-6, Biomedical Investigator: Capt.
Marshall P. Reich
In microsurgery, such as is involved in limb replantation, the
suturing of small vessels requires precise and difficult manipulation of
the surgeon's hands. A device which could assist the surgeon in microsurg-
ical suturing would be very desirable.
A computerized search of the :NASA literature tapes was conducted,
which did not reveal any applicable technology.
D. University of Wisconsin Problems
Delivery of Medication to the Respiratory Tract, Problem No. UW-1, Biomedical
Investigator: Dr. A. A. Siebens
One of the current ways for treating patients with respiratory
problems is to induce the breathing of medicated vapors. Past methods re-
quire the use of bulky, tent-like apparatus which interfered with other
patient-care requirements.
A system for delivering the necessary water vapor and medication
to the respiratory tract had been conceived by the MRI BA Team and submitted
9
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to Dr. Siebens for evaluation. Clinical evaluation indicated that the
system works satisfactorily. However, a face mask was substituted for the
helmet, due to obscurance of vision caused by the medicated vapors condensing
on the transparent face plate and because some medicants caused irritation
of the patient's eyes.
Eyeblink Measurement, Problem No. UW-2, Biomedical Investigator: Prof.
L. E. Ross
The eyeblink response has been used extensively to study classical
conditionin-„ or :earning, in adult subjects, and it offers many advantages
for work with infants. However, infants and mentally retarded children
will not tolerate the attachment of devices to the eyelid. A noncontacting
type of sensor is, therefore, required.
Equipment described in NASA Tech Brief 65-10079, Appendix I, and
a North American Aviation Report 35
 are considered to be potential solutions
for this problem. Efforts to procure a NASA unit for clinical evaluation
have been unsuccessful to date. Further attempts to obtain a unit are planned.
Temperature Telemetry for Internal Organs, Problem No. UW-10, Biomedical
Investigator: Dr. R. K. Meyer
Endocrinology research on monkeys being conducted by Dr. Meyer,
requires a method for monitoring the internal body temperature on a continuous
basis. Such an instrument must be able to detect temperature changes as
small as 0.02°F, and must remain operative inside the animal for several
months without adverse reaction to the animal.
The NASA-generated temperature telemetry un 36 3? implanted in
	
e
an ovariectomized monkey in May 1968, is still functioning very well. There
has been no apparent tissue reaction. A second unit is now being prepared
for implantation in a normal monkey.
Enzyme Electrode Amplifier and Telemetry System, Problem No. UW-20, Biomedical
Investigator: Dr. S. J. Updike R
Dr. Updike has developed a special enzyme electrode which he in-
tends to use for the continuous monitoring of oxygen and glucose concentra-
tions in living animal tissues. He needs a very stable, high-impedance
amplifier in order that changes in the amplifier will not''mask the signal 	 c
he is attempting.to
 measure.
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Several. graduate students working with Dr. Updike are now
assembling an amplifier which is based on information 3S
,
previously
supplied by the MRT BA Team.
Attention Measurement Mechanism, Problem No. UW-22, Biomedical Tnyestigatox:
Howard L. Garber
This problem is concerned with the need to measure the time.course
phenomena and fixation points of a subject's eyes while attending to various
stimulation. Mentally retarded children are considered to have an attentional
deficiency which directly affects their learning capability. Present research
has shown that their learning can be enhanced if the nature of this deficiency
can be determined through eye movement phenomena related to various extero-
ceptive sti malation.
Other investigators 44o$ 41/ have used methods which require the test
subject's head to be clamped in place so that the associated optical equip-
J	 meat can function. This method works fine with a normal adult but not
with a mentally retarded child.
Four articles 42-45
 containing relevant information were obtained
by the MRT BA Team and given to Mr. Garber for evaluation.
E. University of Minnesota Problems
Eye Transport Processes, Problem No. UM-16, Biomedical Investigator: Dr.
W. L. Fowlks
^i
Glaucoma or ocular hypertension is a disease of the eye resulting
from a high fluid pressure within the eyeball. It is not known whether this
pressure increase is due to an above normal inflow of fluid into the eye
associated with a normal outflow or a normal inflow associated with a below
normal. outflow.
Dr. Fowlk's research involves the simultaneous detection and count-
ing (pulse height analysis) of six different radioisotopes in order to
determine the flow rate of body fluids into and out of the eyeball. The
problem is mainly one of determining the optimum counting ratio of the six
isotopes which will give the most accurate results.
11
A computer search of the NASA literature produced 233 citations;
11 documents were deemed relevant by the investigator and have been ordered
for his use. To date, three NASA documents
` 1	 have been forwarded for
evaluation as well as information from the commercial literature .49"51
Foot import Devices, Problem No. UM-17, Biomedical Invest3gator: Prof.
John D. Allison
Correction of certain foot disorders in children requires that
inserts be placed in the patient's shoe to support the base structure in
proper position during growth. Due to frequent changes required, because
of the constant growth and corrective action taking place, new inserts must
be fabricated several times a year at a cost of approximately $50 per pair.
It is desired that some material and/or fabrication technique be found to
reduce the present costs.
A computer search of the NASA literature revealed information on
"composite" type materials, but these did not appear to offer any cost
savings. However, a copy of the literature search was sent to the investi-
gator for his eva nation. Also sent was information on an electronic shoe
fitting deviee.52
Pressure Measurement Between Teeth. Problem No. UM-18, Biomedical Investi ga-
tor: Dr. C. D. Simpson,
Dr. Simpson is interested in telemetering information regarding
the contact pressure between the teeth of children who have undergone
orthodontic treatment. This would enable the dentist to evaluate the need
for additional corrective action without waiting until some form of tooth
Aamage indicated the need. This problem has been solved on older people
who have missing teeth or a removable bridge where the telemetry transmitter
can be installed. Children do not normally have any "vacant" spaces and,
therefore, no room for equipment.
A computer search of th,a NASA literature did not produce any
citations which were relevant to the problem requirements.
A member of the BA Team suggested the use of a pressure sensitive
k
paint-93/ as a solution to the problem requirement for a "zero-thickness"
pressure sensor. The telemetry transmitter could be located outside the
child's mouth. Dr. Simpson felt this would be a possible solution and plans
to order some of the "paint" and evaluate its use. Also suggested as a
possible pressure sensor, was a conductive elastomer. 54 Several pieces of
commercial literature on subminiature pressure transducer55 as well as an
implantable telemetry syste 56 were also supplied.
.12
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lntercardiac Heard Sounds, Prom No. UM-19, Biomedical Investigator:
Dr. Arnold Adicoff
This problem involves the need for a sound transducer which can
be inserted into a heart catheter to aid in the examination and study of the
human heart. Maximum diameter is l mm. and maximum length is l cm.
A computer search of the NASA literature dick not produce any
references which were relevant to the problem requirezents. However, a
potential soluti,orL5-7/ has been identified as a result of our normal scanning
of the NASA Tech Briefs. This item is described in Tech Brief B67-10669
titled, "Ultraminiature Manometer-Tipped Cardiec Catheter." A copy of the
Tech Brief is given in Appendix 1. The information has been sent to the
investigator for his evaluation,
Gamma Radiation Source, Problem No. UM-20, Biomedical lnvestieator:
Dr. H. Jonas
Dr. Jonas is interested in being able to measure the biological
action potentials (electrical) in medicinal type "drug" plants resulting
from exposure to radiation. The action potentials occur in 1-2 mm. long
cells located in the leaf joint adjacent to the stem and are very similar
to muscle potentials.
A computer search of the NASA literature produced 30 citations,
of which eight were requested by the investigator. To date, one documenu--
and nine NASA Tech Briefs59 -67
 have been evaluated by Dr. Jonas as being
very useful for a high level instructional course in radioisotopes and as
a valuable reference for future research work.
Recently, Dr. Jonas was transferred, to a new field of teaching
and funds are not presently available for him to continue with this work.
He, therefore, has asked that this { problem be considered inactive and
expressed his gratitude for our past service.
_Bile Duct Valve, Problem No. UM-21, Biomedical Investigator: Dr. J. T.
Anderson
Dr. Anderson desires to take periodic samples of bile from a dog
under varying conditions of diet and exercise. Present equipment is large
and requires the use of control wires. A more satisfactory method would
be the use of a valve which could be remotely actuatcd by a radio signal or
a magnetic impulse.
13
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A computer search of the NASA literature produced no relevant docu-
ments. A system for solving this problem was conceived by a member at the
MRI BA Team and forwarded to Dr. Anderson for evaluation.
Accurate Mass Spectrometer, problem No. UM-22, Biomedical Investigator:
Prof. N. Lifson
Prof. Lifson is trying to determine the percent of 018 by a mass
spectrometer analysis of CO2 . An accuracy of l percent is required, which
is beyond the capability of current equipment.
A computer search of the NASA, literature produced two citations
which mention Oxygen 18. However, no measurement accuracies are given.
The authors are being contacted for accuracy data.
Sensors for Body functions, Problem No. UM-23, Biomedical Investigator:r
Dr. D. Halpern
Dr. Halpern is interested in measuring muscle potentials in order
to evaluate simultaneous synergistic muscle patterns, and also wants the
capability to correlate muscle tension with myographic recordings.
A computer search of the NASA literature produced 73 citations
of which Four appear to be relevant. A copy of all 73 abstracts was sent
to the investigator for his evaluation.
Two pieces of informatio 68-69 from technical trade journals
as well as a suggestion by a member of the BA Team concerning a pressure-
sensitive paint were also forwarded to Dr. Halpern for evaluation.
Digitized Scope Traces, Problem No. UM-24, Biomedical Investigator: Dr.
A. S. Marrazzi
Neuropharmacology research involves the monitoring of electrical
activity evoked in the brain and modified by drugs. The critical analysis
of EEG signals requires much time by senior investigators. A method of
data processing is desired which could provide the necessary pattern recog-
nition and signal analysis.
A computer search of the NASA literature produced 131 citations
which were oent to the investigator for evaluation. Also, two articles70-7 1
containing relevant information were sent to the investigator.
.
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Digital. Conversion of Scope Traces into Punch Card Data, Problem No. UM-25,rrrr..^r.^r r
	
r	 ^.^
Biomedical Investigator! Dr. A. S. ,Marry
There is need of an electro-optic scanner for 35 mm. film, which
by using a television camera and appropriate circuitry, could digitize the
cathode ray traces and convert them into punched card data. This would
eliminate the need for multiple channel PM tape recorders and analog-to-
digital converters.
A computer search of the NASA literature producer  62 citations.
Thirteen of the abstracts cover thq general area of interest and four appear
very relevant to the problem.81-84
Rapid Playback ECG Recorder, Problem No. UM-29, Biomedical Investigator;
Dr. Carl S. Alexander
The treatment of patients having disturbed cardiac rhythm could
be greatly facilitated if it were economically feasible to continuously
record their ECG for periods up to 24 hr. and then monitor the tape at a
60 to 1 playback speed. Commercial equipment 7fi is available which could
solve this problem, buts its acquisition cost is far too expensive for this
kind of use, according to Dr. Alexander.
A computer search of the NASA, literature did not reveal any
relevant information. A manual search revealed four reports2 2-75/ contain-
ing relevant information. These reports were forwarded for the investigator's
evaluation.
Detection and Correction of Heart Rhythm, Problem No. UM-30, Biomedical.
Investigator; Dr. Carl Alexander
There is need for an implantable device that would detect ventricu-
lar arrhythmias and automatically administer a DC shock to the heart that
would stop the arrhythmia.
A computer search of the NASA literature produced 57 citations
and a copy of the search was forwarded to the investigator for evaluation.
Technical literature7 6
 which describes equipment capable of
training personnel to recognize cardiac arrhythmias in patient monitoring
was sent to Dr. Alexander along with three NASA Tech Briefs ,77-79 a NASA
Technical Memorandum 80 and an article on ECG rhythm analysis. 70
 Some of
this information appears to be a partial solution to this problem. Dr.
Alexander is now evaluating this information.
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0III. OTHER ACTIVITIES
A. Meetings
September 8, 1968: David Bendersky vi4A ited the Becton-Dickinson
Company, Rutherford, New Jersey and met with E. J. Cosgrove, Manager of
Product Development, and othor representatives of the Bard-Parker Division.
Mr. Bendersky described the Biomedical Applications Team Program and how
industry can benefit from participation in this program, on a fee basis.
Mr. Cosgrove stated that they will give consideration to participation on
a corporate level.
Mr. Louis J. Carbone, Manager of Germicide Product Develnr!rento
is interested in developing a new medical instrument sporicide. As a
result of this meeting, Midwest Research institute has submitted a proposal
to Mr. Carbone to develop a new instrument sporicide.
September 8, 1968: David Bendersky visited Ethicono Inc. (a
Division of Johnson and Johnson Company) Somervilleo New Jersey and met with
Mr. Robert T. Quade, New Products Manager. Mr. Bendersky described the
Biomedical Applications Team Program and how industry can benefit from
partic4 pation in the program, on a fee basis. Mr. Quade indicated that
they would give consideration to participation on a corporate level.
September 9 ., 1968: David Bendersky visited Dyna Magnetic Devices,
Inc., Hicksville, New York, and met with Mr. George J. Sebesta, President.
The Biomedical Applications Team Program was described and Mr. Sebesta
was invited to have his company participate, on a fee basis. Mr. Sebesta
indicated that he would give consideration to participation.
September _9 ,  1968: David Bendersky visited the Hallmark Dental
Studio, Inc., New York, New York, and met with Mr. E. T. LaRocca, Manager.
The Biomedical Applications Team Program was described. This is a small
company and is not in a position to participate , in the BA Team Program.
However ,  Mr. LaRocca is interested.in
 finding better plastics for denf,"?es.
It was suggested that he contact the NASA Regional Dissemination Center at
the University of Connecticut or the University of Pittsburgh for a litera-
ture search on this subject.
September 10, 1968: David Bendersky visited the B. Welson and
Company ., Hartford, Connecticut and met with Messrs. S. Welson, President,
and J. J. Kelly, Executive Vice President. Mr. Bendersky described the
BA Team Program. This is a comparatively small company which is involved
in the development and manufacturing 'of undergarments for astronauts. Be-
cause of their size and special products area, they are not interested in
16
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participating in the BA Team. Program. However, they are interested in develop-
ing a portable energy pack for a water-cooled undergarment. They asked for
a proposal for the development of such an energy pack, which is being
handled by the MRI Neat Transfer Center.
September 12, 1968: David Bendersky visited the Fitzsimons Army
General. Hospital, Denver, Colorado, and met with Capt. Marshall P. Reich,
Director of Clinical Research. This visit was made at the suggestion of
Dr. Quentin Hartwig, George Washington University, C^apt, Reich is working
on a research program concerned with the development of techniques for limb
replantation. The ultimate aim of the project is to develop techniques for
grafting human armmi and legs to soldiers who have lost limbs in combat.
September S®, , 1968: David Bendersky, Midwest Research Institute;
Dr. Rose, University of Kansas Medical. Center; John Ryberg, Kansas City
Art Institute; and Dr. John Trank, University of Kansas Medical Center met
at the University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City, Kansas. The purpose
of the mee,ng was to discuss the participation of the MRI BA Team, in
several biomedical research projects being jointly planned by Dr. Bose and
Mr. Ryberg. A proposal, to conduct research and development on several
devices to assist physically handicapped people hac 
,en submitted to NTH
by Dr. Rose and Mr. Ryberg. The MRI Biomedical ApplLcations Team will
•	 assist in the solution of these biomedical problems if the proposal is
accepted.
November 6, 1966: Mr. Fames B. Burnet , Chief of Industrial Programs,
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, vi ,ted Midwest Research Insti-
tute and met with David Bendersky. The Biomedica '.Applications Team Program
was discussed. Mr. Burnett indicated that LRC is interested in the bio-
medical field and the activities of the BA Team Program.
November 11, 1968: Jack Bickert, Denver Research Institute,
visited Midwest Research Institute and met with David Bendersky. Mr. Bickert
is conducting a study of the Biomedical Applicatl,ons Teams. Mr. Bendersky
furnished Mr. Bickert with information on the activities of the MRI BA Team.
November 26 and 27, 1968: Wilbur Gol,l, MRI BA Team, visited the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, and met with seven biomedical
researchers to discuss problems which they have submitted to the MRI BA
Team. The status of these problems is presented elsewhere in this report.
Ten additional problems were discussed and write-ups on these problems are
in progress
November 27, 196_8: David Bendersky and Donald Roberson, MRI BA
Team, visited the University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, and met wi th
six biomedical investigators who had submitted problems to the MRI BA Teams.
y
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The status of the problems, which is presented elsewhere in this report,
was dicousced,
B. Biomedical Research Staff Mailing
A mailing was made to the biomedical research staff at the
University of Kansas Medieul Center to stimu,V4tc the submission of additional
problems to the MR1 BA. Town, About 20 researchers responded, indicating
that they plan to submit additional problems, Follow-up contacts with
these researchers are now being made to obtain detailed information on their
problems,
A cimilar mailing is planned to the biomedical research staff at
the University of Micsouri.
C. Repotto and Papers
A reporta/ covering the activities of the NEI BA Team during
the period from 1 June to 1 September 1968 was prepared and distributed.
A summary of the activities of the MRI BA Teen since its inception
in 1965 was prepared and sent to Mr. L. S. Wilson, George Washington Univer-
sity. This material will be in-.1uded in the "Compendium of the Biomedical
Application Team Program,", being assembled by the Biological Sciences Communi-
cation Project, George Washington University.
A paper, entitled, "The Evaluation of Aerospace Technology in
the Medical Setting," by David B(indersky, MRI Biomedical Applications Team,
has been accepted for publication in the Journal of the Association for
the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation.
D. In uiries
Mr. W. S. Thompson, Research Triangle Institute, Durham, North
Carolina: Requested a copy of MRI report on, "Evaluation of Technology
Applicable to Police Uniform Design," MRI Project No. 3077-E, 1 March 1968.
Copy of report sent September 5, 1968.
Dr. D. Justensea 5
 VeteransAdministration Hospital, Kansas City,
Missouri: Requested information on pressure transducers developed at the
NASA Ames Research Center. Information sent September 13, 1968.
Captain Bruce E. Zawacki 5
 Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas: Requested information on the respirometer helmet developed
by the MRI BA Team, for potential use in metabolic studies requiring the
18
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collection of expired gases from human patients over prolonged periods of
time, being conducted at the Brooke Army Medical Center. Information sent
September 17, 1968.
Dr. F. T. deDombal, University Department of Surgery General
Tnf_	 rmary, Leeds, England: Requested information regarding participation
in the Biomedical Applications Team Program. Information furnished
October 8, 1968.
Dr. Ram Levy, McDonnell Douglas Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri:
Requested information on NASA valve technology. Information sent October 152
1968. 
Mr. M. J. Hermanoff, Fellows Medical Manufacturing
  Company,
Detroit, Michigan: Requested geneval information on the MRI Biomedical
Applications Team. Information sent October 21, 1968.
Dr. Robert Greenfield, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland: Requested an NRI muscle accelerometer on a loan basis for evalua-
tion as a method for measuring chest wall movement due to heart action.
A muscle accelerometer and descriptive information was sent to Dr. Greenfield
t	 October 29, 1968.
Dr. Martin Spector, 2135 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
_	 rr
Requested information on techniques for measuring head movements. Informa-
tion sent October 30, 1968.
Mr. Burgt Bostrom, Siemens Medical of America, Addison, Illinois:
Requested information on NASA spray-on electrocardiogram electrodes.^Infoor-
mation sent November 4, 1968.
Dr. R. E. Herron, Texas Institute for Rehabilitation and Research,
Houston, Texas: Requested copies of papers, "Evaluating Aerospace Technology
in the Medical Setting," and "Recent Successes Utilizing Aerospace Technology,"
by David Bendersky, pre y
 nted at the 1968 Annual Meeting of the AAMI, Houston,
Texas. Preprints sent November 4,.1968.
Mrs. Lynn Greenwald, Space Science Center, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin: Invited David Bendersky, MRI BA Team, to speak on the
NASA Biomedical Applications Team Program at the University of Wisconsin on
,January 16, ,
 1969. Invitation accepted November 13, 1968.
Dr. Julien H. Isaacs, Beverley Hills, California: Requested
information on the NASA spray-on electrodes and the MRI respirometer helmet.
Information sent November 21, 1968.
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Problems Closed
The following problems were classified closed during this report
period, for the reasons given in parenthesis.
MU-14: Storage of ECG Tracings.
(Investigator no longer interested in problem.)
UW-8:	 Solid State Timing Devices.
(Solution found by investigator.)
UW-21: Surface-to-Foot Forces
(Investigator left institution.)
IV. PLANS FOR NEXT QUARTER
1. The search for aerospace-derived technology which may be
applicable to the problems submitted by the participating medical institu-
tions will be contii, ­I.
2. Additional problems will be solicited from the participating
medical institutions. A mailing will be made to the biomedical research
staff at the University of Missouri.
3. Visits will be made to each of the participating medical
institutions to discuss problems already submitted and to solicit additional
problems.
6}
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NASA TECH BRIEF	 ,t,%
NASA Tech Briefs are issued to summarize specific innovations derived from the U.S. spans .grogram,
to encourage their commercial application, Copies are available to the public at 15 cents each
from the Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical Information, Springfield, Virginias 22151
Improved Radiographic;, Image Amplifier Panel
'Aleck', Electrically Conductive Material
Elactrolummescent Materiel
	 Cover	 Transparent Adhesive
Semitransparent, Conductive Material
Photoconductive Light-Emitting Material
?ransparent, Conductive Material
Photoconductive Material
Electrically Conductive Material
r 4*11	 Q
AC Supply
A layered image amplifier for radiographic (X-ray
and gamma ray) applications, which is under devel
opmcnt, offers a number of advantages over conven-
tional layered devices used for radiographic image
amplification, The new device is of relatively simple
construction and provides images of higher contrast
and better resolution over longer storage periods than
are attainable with previous image amplifiers of this
type. The device also combines very high radiation
sensitivity (10 millirocntgens, or less, of penetrating
radiation required for optimum display, compared to
350 milliroentgens for a "Thorne image amplifier)
with fast image buildup and erasure capabilities, These
characteristics arc achieved by adding a layer of ma-
terial that is both photoconductive and light-emitting
to a basic image amplifier and cascading this assem-
bly with a modified "Thorne" panel. When excited
by ,
 X-ray or gamma ray radiation directed through
a test specimen or anatomical region, the image ampli-
fier proc:uces a daylight -visual image of the radio-
Q 1'rsnspsrent Substrate
graphic structural details in its field of view,
The complete image amplifier panel consists of a
number of layers, as follows:
(1) a transparent substrate
(2) an electrically conductive film (preferably of tin
oxide) which is transparent to the incident radia-
tion
(3) a photoconductive filet (typically activated cad-
mium sulfide or cadmium. selcnide)
(4) a "black" electrically conductive material, which
blocks any light emitted by layers (5) and (7)
from leaking back into layer (3)
(5) an clectroluminescenR film, which emits visible
light when passing electric current
(6) a semitransparent, electrically conductive film
(such as a thin film of gold or platinum)
(7) a material that is both photoconductive and
light-emitting
(8) a semitransparent, electrically conductive film
(9) a transparent adhesive film
(wrifirio d mwrk l)
This document was prepared under the sponsorship of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Neither the United States
Government nor any person acting on behalf of the United States
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.ned rights.
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t 10) a cover of transparent material through which
the radiogri;phle image formed in layer (7) can
114: v ekved.
1) till's design, layers ( I) through (S) constitute
all Int^tge simplifier of conventional design; layers (6)
through (10)  sire it mcKlified "Thorne" panel, which
Is -.1 second Image amplifier In cascade with the basic
first-stage Image umplitler. Contacts to the electrical
power suliply tire made at layers (3), (6), and (8).
The total weight of it typical (10 inch x 10 inch)
Panel including battery power supply, is lefts than 10
pounds,
The panel Is exposed similarly to X-ray Rini, but
requires much less radiation and shorter time to de-
velop than the film,  The image on the stored panel
remains visible for long periods after X-ray excitation
is cut off. This Image can be photographed and erased
wizen desired in a fraction of it second leaving the
panel ready for raise. The Imaging and erasure cycles
can be repeated many thousands of times. This de.
vice should find advantageno- application in Indus.
trial and medical radiography,
Note;
Technical details may he obtained front
Technology Utilization Officer
Marshall Space Flight Center
Huntsville, Alabama 35812
Reference; B68-10363
Potent statue;
Inquiries about obtaining rights for the commercial
use of this invention may be made to NASA, Code
GP, Washington, D,C, 20546.
Source; lit, L, Brown, Sr,(MFS-14522)
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Ultraminiature Manometer-Tipped Cardiac Catheter
Metal Braid
Kovar Housing
7052 Glass
Evaporated Al2O3
Platinum Film
	 Stranded Wire
0026 mm Membrane
	 Reference Pressure
42% NiFe
- A '6
Heat Shrinkable Plastic Tubing	 1 4 mm Diameter Transducer
A miniature diaphragnt- t\pe capacitance transducer
capartic ol ' being mounted oil 	 end of' it
catheter has been developed fur measurement of*
intravascular pressures. Cells ` , ive been developed
ha%ing diameters of 2.25 nom. 1.4 ntm. 1.2 milt and
rr,ust recently I.() mm. These latter cells have been
mounted on catheters 100 cm long in order to alloy►
for insertion of the pressure transducer and catheter
by percutani:ous technitlues using standard 17 gage
!hill ^kall needles III)	 1.1 mm) which are routinely
used fur ^cnous or arterial punctures in 'Ountans.
A diagram of the 1.4 Hint pressure cell is illustrated.
Th; tN o plates fur the capacitor used fur sensing
pressure consist of a cell diaphragm (1.4 mm in
diameter and 0.00 -1 6 milt thick ) and it files :)I' Platinum
fired onto it glass cure separated b\ an air g ap of'
(1.1x)5 Hint. The central metal tube lit cell provides
an electrical connection to the platinurtt film anti for
passage of reference pressure to the capacitor air
space. Air passage through the cable is provided by
the central plastic tuhc \khich may he left open to
atmosphere or used fur pressure calibrations.
The electronic system connected to the catheter fur
sensing pressure consists of a capacitance bridge
network excited b y a I00 KHt cr y stal oscillator, it
lu g noise transistor antplil'ier and an appropriate
demodulator to produce an analog signal (dc to 10 kc)
fur it or display oil oscilloscope. 'the
natural frequency of the 1.4 mnt cell in air is K_' K I li.
The cell is linear \xithin I"„ from () to '_tx) ntnt Hg with
lionlinuc1 o\crleaI i
This docurent was prepared under the sponsorship of the National 	 Government assumes any liability resulting from the use of the
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Neither the United States 	 information contained it; this document, or warrants that such use
Government nor any person acting on behalf of the United States 	 will he free from privately owned rights.
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a resolution of I mm Hg. Its temperature effect is
slight with a zero shift of0.15"„ WSJ°C (25.5° to 44°C)
and negligible sensitivity shift.
Units have been used to catheterize the left ven-
tricle via the femoral and carotid arteries in dogs, A
typical arterial tracing from the arch of the aorta is
shown using the 1.2 mm catheter device compared to
a simultaneotisly obtained tracing from the same site
using a commercially available manometer-tipped
catheter, The tracing from the capacitance cell has
been purposely displaced downward to illustrate the
similarity of wave forms.
These transducers are presently being evaluated in
man, These manometer-tipped catheters, which can be
inserted percutancously through a needle, will replace
techniques for measuring left heart pressures that use
11uA filled catheters or procedures which require cut-
downs on arteries for insertion of 7F to 9F catheters,
Notes:
I, Although the principle of operation of this trans-
ducer is exactly the same as that described in the
references, novel features of this invention are
extreme miniaturization and the successful addition
of miniature leads protected by heat-shrinkable
plastic tubing which is compatible with fluids
in the circulatory system,
2, By virtue of these improvements, the transducer
can be inserted in smaller ducts (arteries and veins)
without disturbing the flow characteristics, It
would be very useful for making measurements in
babies, for example,
3, These transducers were originally designed for use
in wind tunnels for pressure survey probes and for
the telemetry of pressure data from small free-
flight models, Additional details are contained in:
a. NASA Tech Brief: Klelded Pressure Transducer
Made tis Small as I18-inch in Diameter, Brief
63-10429, March 1964,
b. NASA Tech Note TN D-3319, FM Telennetry
and Free-Fllght Techniques for Aerodjwantie
Measurements in Conventional Wind Tunnels, by
Ronald J, Hruby, John B, McDevitt, Grant W,
Coon, Dean R. Harrison, and Joseph H. Kemp,
Jr., March 1966.
4. Copies of these publications are for sale by the
Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical
Information, Springfield, Virginia 22151; Tech
Brief $0,15; Tech Note $3.00,
5. Inquiries concerning this invention may be di-
rected to;
Technology Utilization Officer
Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035
Reference: B67-10669
Patent status:
This is the invention of a NASA employee, and U.S.
Patent No, 3027769 has been issued to him. Inquiries
about obtaining license rightf, for its commercial
development should be addrAssed to the inventor,
Mr. Grant W, Coon, at Ames Research Center,
Source: Grant W, Coon
(ARC-10054)
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NASA Tech Briel's are issued by the Technology Utilization Division to summanie specific
technical innovations derived from the space program. Copies are available to the public from
the (leannghouse for Federal Scientific and technical Inf)rmation, Springfield, Virginia, 22151.
Photoelectric Sensor Output Controlled Fly Eyeball Movements
Infrared Light Source
and Amplifier
, Sensitivity Control
Infrared Sensor
Cable to Battery Pack
and Contrul Relay
The problem: NASA research in the areas of hio-
science and biotechnology has included a number of
studies to devise methods of utilizing certain voluntary
physiological functions (extracted output) for com-
municating or for controlling external operations. One
of these studies has been directed to devising a means
of extracting useful signals from the -ell'-controlled
movements ol'thc human eye.
The solution: A small device combining an infrared
(I R) source and sensor that can tie attached to eyeglass
frames or a headband. Operation of the device de-
pends on the difference in IR absorption between the
This Documentwas prepared under the sponsorship of the Nanonai
Aeronautics and Space Administration Neither the United States Govern•
meni, nor NASA, nor any person acting on behalf of NASA A. Makes
any warranty or representation, express or r.nphed, with respect to the
accuracy, completeness. or usetulness of the information contained in
iris, which is a relatively good absorber, and the sur-
rounding area of the eyeball, " hlch reflects a relatively
high percentage of the incident I R energy.
How it's done: "The device Incorporates an IR
source, consisting of a battery-powered 6-volt or l0-
volt lamp and high pass infri;red tiller (to filter out
visible light from the lamp),and a cadmium selenide
IR sensor. A titter is also placed in front of the IR
sensor to exclude all ambient visible light The IR
source and sensor are mounted relative to one another
so that when the eye is looking straight ahead all of
the IR radiation from the source is incident on the
(conunucd oNcrkai 1
this docurnrnt, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method,
or process disclosed in this document m y not infringe privately-owned
rights; or K. Assumes any liabilities with respect u) the use of, or for
damages resulting from the use of, any information, apparatus, method,
or process disclosed in this document.
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area of the eyeball lying on one aide of the iris and the
radiation on this area is reflected to the sensor, This is
the normal or off condition of the device, When the
iris is voluntarily turned toward the I  source, a high
percentage of the radiation is absorbed by the iris, and
the external control relay connected to the sensor is
actuated. An amplifier is used to amplify the current
generated by the IR sensor, A sensitivity control
connected to the amplifier permits adjustment of the
threshold value for proper switching action under
different ambient lighting conditions.
Note;
I, Inquiries concerning this innovation may be di-
rected to;
Technology Utilization Officer
Marshall Space Flight Center
Huntsville, Alabama, 35812
Reference: B65.10079
Patent status: NASA encourages the immediate
commercial use of this invention. Inquiries about ob-
taining rights for its commercial use may be made to
NASA, Code AGP, Washington, D,C„ 20546,
Source: Spaco, Inc,, under contract to
Marshall Space Fii^,ht Center
(M-FS-274)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE
MR. CLAYTON CRAGHEAD	 t
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE
425 Volker Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64110
